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Dennison removes Muir, takes over Provost duties
Only one day after announcing
that June 30 would be Lois Muir’s
last day as provost, University of
Montana President George
Dennison made the surprising
announcement Wednesday that he
was removing her immediately
from the job.
Dennison had said Tuesday that
he would begin a search immedi-
ately for Muir’s successor and
would not name an interim
provost. 
But Wednesday, in an e-mail
sent to administrators, faculty and
staff, he said he will “exercise the
authority of Provost” indefinitely
until UM hires a successor. He
said he will be aided by the two
associate provosts, both positions
that were created by Muir in 2003.  
In the coming months the
provost was to make several
important hiring decisions and to
decide on faculty promotions,
tenure and merit pay raises.
Yesterday’s e-mailed announce-
ment, signed by Dennison, stated,
“As of this date, Lois Muir will no
longer hold the position of
Provost and Vice President for
Academic Affairs.”
His e-mail a day earlier had
said, “Lois Muir will leave the
position as Provost and Vice
President for Academic affairs on
30 June 2006 or earlier, depending
upon her plans.”
Muir cleaned out her office
Wednesday. Before she left she
told the Kaimin that Dennison
changed his plans because of
statements she made to both the
Kaimin and the Missoulian that
she and Dennison have fundamen-
tal differences on how to run UM.
In an interview Wednesday,
Dennison denied initially that that
was his reason for his about-face.
But when told that Muir related to
the Kaimin that he had told her
that was his reason, Dennison
said: “In view of the, quote, ‘fun-
damental differences,’ and
because of the need for time forFormer Provost Lois Muir’s husband Richard Fletcher, left, and her assistant, Miko Owa, move boxes and flowers into the back of a car Wednesday near Main
Hall. President George Dennison removed Muir from the job yesterday and will take her job over until she can be replaced.
Ashley McKee/Montana Kaimin
DANIEL PERSON
MONTANA KAIMIN
Housing Fair highlights options
Finding a place to live is diffi-
cult enough without being
ambushed by black mold, hobo
spiders and radon. 
Luckily for University of
Montana students, Wednesday’s
ASUM Housing and Services Fair
had the solution for all potential
tenant queries, whether they were
related to squashing spiders or
loathing landlords. 
Judy Spannagel, ASUM repre-
sentative for ASUM’s Renter
Center, said the housing fair was
crucial for renters to learn impor-
tant life skills, especially in this
region. 
“Most of us in the West didn’t
grow up with parents who were
renters,” Spannagel said at her
table in the UC Atrium. “If you’re
thinking ahead about where to live
or you’re already renting, it’s a
good time to sit down and talk
with people who know what
they’re talking about.”
Spannagel said there were many
issues new renters might not con-
sider when moving into a new
apartment or house. 
“We have plenty of people mov-
ing out here from Oregon and
Washington who don’t have a clue
about hobo spiders or how danger-
ous they are,” Spannagel said.
“Some renters might not think a
little black mold in the bathroom
isn’t dangerous, but it can be if
you’ve ever had asthma.”
But if the renter is a typical col-
lege student, hobo spiders may be
the least of his worries. 
“For example, if you’re renting
and you have a party and someone
gets too drunk and hurts someone,
you could be held responsible,”
Spannagel said. “If people are
going to take risks, they should be
calculated risks.”
Details like that are not exactly
on every prospective renter’s
mind, especially when the renter
is a student. UM sophomore
Michelle Iserloth is eager to get
her own place off-campus. 
“Mainly I just want to have my
cat,” Iserloth said, with her hands
full of paperwork and brochures
from the fair. “I haven’t really had
time to look at all the different
tenant laws or anything.”
Spannagel added that issues like
the recent Apartment Store prop-
erty management company bank-
ruptcy are making renter cautious-
ness a must and the property mar-
ket more competitive. 
“I think it’s on a lot of people’s
minds. Missoula Property
Management has picked up some
of the properties from the
Apartment Store,” Spannagel
CHANDRA JOHNSON
MONTANA KAIMIN
ASUM: student involvement
needed in Regent selection
ASUM unanimously passed
resolutions Wednesday night pro-
moting the tuition Flat Spot and
requesting student representation
in the Board of Regents selection
process.
“I think it’s very important for
students to have a say in the new
selections that could affect fund-
ing,” ASUM president Brad
Cederberg said.  
The resolution asks Gov. Brian
Schweitzer to develop a process to
permit three students enrolled in
the Montana University System to
represent their fellow students
during his staff-level regent
recruitment and interview
processes.  A copy of the resolu-
tion is to be sent to the governor’s
office.
The Flat Spot refers to the fact
that taking between 12 and 21
credits costs the same amount of
money, allowing students to take
more credits for the same price as
the full-time student minimum.
ASUM encourages advisors to
promote the Flat Spot when advis-
ing students in the future.
In other news, ASUM passed
three resolutions to amend bylaws
dealing with election procedures
for the 2007 election.  This year’s
election season has already begun
and students looking to run for
ASUM senate need to have their
petition signatures in by Friday.
Election campaigning begins
April 3.
ASUM also funded the Model
Arab League its full request of
$1,988.50 and Interfraternity
Council’s request of $575.
TY HAMPTON
FOR THE KAIMIN
See MUIR, Page 8
See HOUSING FAIR, Page 4
Shock, apathy among reactions to Muir’s departure
The dust is just beginning to set-
tle in the now-vacant Office of the
Provost, and the reaction on cam-
pus is mixed. 
Administrators are already
thinking about finding a new
provost after Lois Muir was sud-
denly fired yesterday morning.
Faculty members are considering
the implications of losing UM’s
head of academic affairs. And stu-
dents, generally, seem unfazed. 
Arlene Walker-Andrews, one of
two associate provosts, says no
interruption will stem from the
departure, which came just a day
after UM President George
Dennison announced Muir’s con-
tract would not be renewed after
this semester.   Nor are there any
implications in regard to campus
policy, Walker-Andrews says. 
“Absolutely none,” she said.
“Business will continue as usual.”
Erling Oelz is less confident.
Oelz has been serving as the inter-
im dean of Mansfield Library
since July, and he’s ready to
vacate the post.  A committee to
find someone to permanently fill
the position was supposed to make
their suggestions to Muir in the
near future.  The timing of that
decision – and who will make it –
is now uncertain.  
The administrative shake-up
may have other effects on faculty.
One duty of the provost is to help
regulate faculty promotions and
tenure.
“I was shocked,” said journal-
ism professor Bill Knowles of the
turn of events.
Knowles, the former president
of the faculty senate, said he has
been around Muir at several uni-
versity functions in the past week
and saw no indication that any-
thing was awry.  
Board of Regents
Commissioner Sheila Stearns said
she was not troubled by
Dennison’s move. 
“That’s the president’s call,” she
said.  “I’m sure it’s not due to any-
thing negative … They probably
were just not seeing eye-to-eye.”
Stearns said she was happy with
Muir’s work. 
“I’m sure I speak for the board
ZACHARY FRANZ
MONTANA KAIMIN
See MUIR REACTION, Page 8
 
Questioning is 
democratic
This letter is in response to
Ryan Fries of the Muslim Student
Association (Kaimin letters,
March 21). First of all, asking
your organization about voting
rights for women in Muslim coun-
tries does not constitute intoler-
ance or harassment. That is what
democracy is.
Mr. Fries listed a myriad of
Muslim-majority nations and the
dates of when women were given
the right to vote. Since letters to
the editor are limited, I will be
brief.
Women’s suffrage in
Afghanistan? Yeah, after
America liberated them from the
Taliban in 2001, not since 1963.
Iraq in 1980 – yes, women did
have the right to vote … for
Saddam and only Saddam! In
Sudan, Christian and Pagan
women are raped, maimed and
sold into sexual slavery and have
no human rights, let alone voting
rights.
Some of the countries Mr. Fries
lists do indeed have women’s suf-
frage; Kuwait, for example, final-
ly gave women the right to vote in
2005.
Mr. Fries should do more
research before he puts his words
into print. Questioning an organi-
zation, especially one that sets a
table up in the UC, is not intoler-
ance, Mr. Fries. It is democracy in
action.
Thomas Livoti
Ph.D. student
anthropology
‘Oval’ not a graveyard
The Oval at the University of
Montana was taken hostage by a
group of protesters Monday after-
noon.  Banners, picket signs, peo-
ple and crosses riddled the Oval.
Normally, I would look at the
protest with a sense or wonder,
wanting to know the reason these
people are gathering.  Today, I
looked at the protesters with dis-
gust.  These people felt it neces-
sary to pound mini-crosses into
the grass on the Oval.  This
incredible disregard for that
sacred symbol left me opposing
the protesters without even know-
ing their cause.  I don’t care if the
protest was against Coke, the war
in Iraq or any other human rights
violation troubling the world
today. Making the Oval look like
a graveyard is completely unnec-
essary.
Callan Smith
sophomore
general studies  
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Whatever happened to tear gas, fire, bats and bloodbaths?
Whatever happened to “fighting” for what you believe in?
The protest held on Monday proved that we as liberal Americans
are still half-assing what we need to do to get the point across.
University of Montana President George Dennison doesn’t care
what students or faculty have to say if we walk out of class and
whisper into a microphone our feelings about the war in Iraq. He
was probably pleasantly listening to some Bach on his iTunes while
planning his next trip to Japan at the same time all of this was going
on.
No one is ever going to get a point across with the peaceful
protests that continue to flourish throughout the country. Talking
about it won’t do anything. People can walk out of their classes, lis-
ten to a few opinions and walk right back to their next class, feeling
bad about what is going on – but it’s not going to change anything. 
Sit-ins and peace raids didn’t work for Vietnam, and it is not
going to work for Iraq. 
Who doesn’t remember Kent State when students died for their
beliefs? No one remembers when Billy Bob shouted “Go!” and the
crowd chanted back “Peace!”
Letters and small campus protests aren’t going to send Bush the
message. People need to get mad. They need to get angry. More peo-
ple need to be in jail for standing up for what they believe in.
Freedoms are gradually being pulled from underneath us. Let’s
not allow our freedoms of speech to be limited. Burn the flag
because we are disgusted with what our president has put us in. It’s
a freedom of expression – we are allowed to. Hell, you may even get
arrested, but more people may become aware of the feelings this
war has given Americans.
These small protests are very self-rewarding, but it doesn’t take
back the more than 2,300 American casualties and 34,000 Iraqi
civilian deaths that have occurred since the war began.
– Ashely McKee,
photo editor
Editorial
Protesters need to go big 
or go home
From the high horse
Contradictions and Cohibas
Letters 
to the editor
Here we are a day removed from the beginning of
Spring Break 2006 (hoist a Corona in the air and
insert a high-pitched whoo here).  After a winter of
exactly 56.2 minutes of sunshine, many college stu-
dents can be found laying down that base tan in the
tanning beds to prepare for a sun-baked festival of
lost inhibitions in such exotic and culturally rich
locales as South Padre Island or Cancun, Mexico.
Speaking for myself, if I had five to nine days off
where I could do anything I wanted—I’m not think-
ing personal discovery, I’m thinking pus-filled sun-
burns, food poisoning, cultural exploitation and shal-
low conversations in the pursuit of attaining every
known venereal disease possible (and some
unknown, if I’m lucky).
Still, if you were to plan a real trip, I might just
meet you at the Cancun airport where we’ll walk
right past the lobsterbacks with their ridiculous hair
braids on our way to catch a flight to Havana.  I
know personally because if I wasn’t not telling the
truth I wouldn’t be saying that I didn’t go to Havana
last year and didn’t not have the experience of a
lifetime.
As you may know, travel from the United States
to the embargoed nation of Cuba is forbidden.  Our
government contends that Americans are somehow
undermining democracy by spending money in this
enemy stronghold of 11 million communists.  So
how are up to 120,000 Americans entering Cuban
borders every year?  Perhaps they would like to see
history in the making, a beautiful lush country with
rich cultural history, stuck between the modernity of
the 21st century that pulls it forward but yanked
back by Castro’s Revolution that literally halted
progress in 1959.  Or perhaps they just like a nice
mojito.
Why are we meeting in Cancun?  Well, because it
provides the most efficient third–country way into
this mythical isle besides Canada.  That and Canada
is for sissies.  Plus Mexico has the higher chance of
corrupt officials who accept bribes in place of stamp-
ing your passport.  You see, the Cubans don’t stamp
your passport, they have this temporary Visa thing
that you pay 20 bucks for, and then they stamp it and
keep it when you leave.  Simple, right?  Well, upon
your return to the States, Homeland Security will be
checking your passport, and if you’ve got a return
stamp but no exit stamp they’ll get all Walker, Texas
Ranger on yo’ ass.  So drop 200 pesos (about 20
bucks) into your passport and the Mexican official
will be happy to oblige and not stamp you into a pos-
sible $7,500 to $50,000 fine if American officials
catch on.  
The risk is worth it.  Under Clinton, fining illegal
American travel to Cuba was like calling double-
dribble on the autistic kid — easy but completely
unnecessary. Bush has since cracked down on this
harmless sojourn in violation of the Trading with the
Enemy Act and thus preserved democracy not only in
the Caribbean, but the galaxy as well.  Bush’s “moral
statement” helps us to take a stand against a country
that is decaying (some of the best music and food in
the world), has nothing going for it (second place in
the World Baseball Classic) and is holding on to a
lost dream (97 percent literacy) that we won’t stand
to support
because of
their commu-
nist regime
( A N D
CHINA?)
It’s true,
Castro is no
saint.  For all
the promises
of his nearly
50-year-o ld
revolution, he
has more con-
t r a d i c t i o n s
than the title
of the movie
F i n a l
Destination 3.
It sort of gives
the country character.  I was watching a speech of his
(on every channel) where he lauded the reliability of
Cuban electricity.  Soon after, the power went out.
Instead of bitching, we went outside and danced salsa
and played dominos in the 90–degree midnight heat.  
Castro’s giant propaganda signs are ridiculous.
One sign was a quote by the bearded one saying that
“Death is temporary, Revolution and Fatherland last
forever.”  However, some cannot be tossed aside.
One sign read, “Millions of children on this earth will
sleep without a roof tonight, not one is Cuban.”  Not
so outlandish.  
Cuba is a place where everyone is fed but everyone
is hungry.  People have the necessities yet lack the
essentials.  Missoula resident Trinidad Plasencia fled
Cuba in the 1970s with her daughter, now a UM stu-
dent.  Speaking to me in Spanish, she gets “wound
up” when talking about her former country, which
she was glad to leave.  Referring to Fidel Castro, she
said, “You have doctors, food, everything free, but
your life pertains to me.”  Her husband Jorge fled
Cuba in 1967, “the same day Che died in Bolivia.”
Now, Jorge is an affable Missoula resident who is
glad to live in America.  They are ardent anti-
Castroists, but unlike his wife, he believes he will
return to Cuba once the big thaw comes.  “I will go
back to visit my brother,” he says.  But what will hap-
pen to Cuba when Castro dies or loses his power?
Jorge believes that it is up to the Cubans and Cuban-
Americans like himself to return to the fatherland.
“We’ve got to start over [and] create a new country.” 
Still, the old country seems to thrive, at least cul-
turally.  From the cars to the architecture, the music
and the people—Cuba is worth seeing before the 21st
century arrives with its own contradictions.  But
more than anything, as an American—do it because
they told you that you couldn’t.  
Flight to Havana: $150–$350
Various Bribes: $20–$30
Drinking a mojito to the salsa sounds of Old
Havana while smoking a Cohiba and avoiding an
STD in Cancun from some chick from Syracuse:
Priceless.
Spitting in George Bush’s eye by seeing the most
fascinating country in the Western Hemisphere: Even
Priceless-er.
Christopher Lily is senoir majoring in Spanish.
CHRISTOPHER LILLY
FOR THE KAIMIN
The Kaimin accepts letters to the editor and 
guest columns
.Letters should be 300 words or fewer, and columns should
be about 700 words. 
Please e-mail both to letters@kaimin.org, or drop them
off in Journalism 107.
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Accuracy Watch
The Montana Kaimin is committed to 
accuracy in its reports. If you think the
Kaimin has committed an error of fact,
please call us at 243-2394 or e-mail 
editor@kaimin.org and let us know.  If we
find a factual error we will correct it.
 
said. “It’s a lot of business for other prop-
erty managers who are thinking more com-
petitively.” 
“The Apartment Store could’ve been
avoided with a combination of watchful-
ness, good record-keeping and squeaky-
clean honesty,” said Tom Trigg, an attorney
with ASUM Legal Services. 
The Apartment Store filed for bankruptcy
earlier this month when current owner Kari
Kimball claimed the business was missing
some $320,000 from trust-fund accounts,
most of which consist of owner and tenant
security deposits. Kimball maintains the
shortages occurred before she bought the
company in 2004. 
The point Trigg and Spannagel wanted to
get across was that when it comes to rent-
ing, knowledge is power.
“You’re excited about having a new
place, and the last thing you want to do is
nitpick,” Spannagel said. “But renters need
to have a strong communication with their
landlord and keep a chronological log of
communication.”
Trigg said the most important thing for
renters to consider was a lease.
“Find out how to get in and out of a lease
safely,” Trigg said. “We have plenty of
brochures in the ASUM legal office.”
Spannagel stressed the importance of
renter vigilance when surveying new prop-
erty.
“When it comes time to move out, the
cash register starts ringing,” Spannagel
said.
Eighty-five percent of the
University of Montana student
body has had sex during the
school year, according to a Curry
Health Center survey. 
Childbirth, being one the most
natural consequences of sex, has
inspired a variety of ways to pre-
vent unwanted pregnancies. One
of the more permanent ways to
stop conception was performed on
UM student Mark Flatt, 32, last
Wednesday. 
“I’ve thought about it for the
last five years,” Flatt said. “I’ll
rest easier at night knowing an
unwanted pregnancy cannot hap-
pen.”
The medical procedure Flatt
underwent, a vasectomy, is gener-
ally done in about 20 minutes with
local anesthetic. The operation
severs the male vas deferens, pre-
venting the ejaculation of sperm.
“Most of our patients aren’t
looking for that,” said a clinical
assistant at Planned Parenthood of
Missoula, although his clinic will
soon provide the procedure using
lasers. Hopefully, the assistant
said, the lasers will “make it less
scary for the patient.”
But for many men like Flatt,
there is nothing scary about a
vasectomy’s procedure or its
results. Flatt said he knows him-
self well enough to recognize that
he will never want a child. 
Many doctors shy away from
doing the procedure on men
younger than 40 because of con-
cern that they may change their
minds. Vasectomy reversals are
not guaranteed and the chances for
a successful reversal decrease the
longer a man waits. 
Although reversals are possible,
“that’s not the attitude you should
have going into the procedure,”
Flatt said.
That may be why vasectomies
are not particularly popular
among most college students.
“For a lot of people sexually
active (student) age, using con-
doms is one of the best things to
do,” said Linda Green, director of
Health Enhancement at the Curry
Health Center.
Condoms are preferred because
they are effective at both reducing
the risk of pregnancy and con-
tracting sexually transmitted dis-
eases, said Green. They also have
the advantage of not permanently
stopping one’s ability to repro-
duce.
Flatt’s procedure was done at
the Blue Mountain Clinic and,
because it was booked in February
– the month that contains
Valentine’s Day – it was greatly
discounted at $300. 
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Continued from Page 1
Kevin Hoffman/Montana Kaimin
Ingrid Cooper, an Alpha Phi Sorority member, talks to Chris Spencer about the benefits of Greek housing. 
DANNY BOBBE
MONTANA KAIMIN
Vasectomies a permanent fix
for unwanted pregnancies
 
Educators can mold and
enhance student intelligence as it
develops over time by presenting
challenging and difficult material,
a British professor said last night.
Phillip Adey, emeritus professor
of science, cognition and educa-
tion at King’s College London,
spoke about the nature of intelli-
gence in a lecture titled
“Intelligence: Constraint or
Opportunity?” 
In his studies, Adey has
attempted to discover how modifi-
able — or plastic — intelligence
is, he said.
“Adequate intelligence stimula-
tion early on has very broad
effects,” Adey said.
In a study Adey conducted in
the 1980s and early 1990s, he
found that students who partici-
pated in a “cognitive acceleration”
program performed better on tests
and problem-solving skills than
the control group did. They con-
tinued to perform well on stan-
dardized tests long after Adey
completed the study, he said.
“Once you accept the evidence
that intelligence is plastic, there is
obviously an opportunity for (edu-
cators),” Adey said.
Promoting cognitive skills —
such as seeing connections
between unrelated ideas or finding
patterns in information — can be
difficult for both students and edu-
cators, Adey said. Students are
sometimes accustomed to unchal-
lenging material and may shut
down when presented with more
complex concepts, he said. 
In addition, educators may lose
favor with some of their students
as they push students beyond
everyday expectations, he said.
“Students said, ‘I hate these …
lessons. You have to think about
the problems all day,’” Adey said.
Adey also said politicians and
school districts usually focus on
content-learning, such as memo-
rization, because the content-
based knowledge is easily verifi-
able through testing. Because
teaching cognitive acceleration
requires taking time away from
traditional curriculum, school
administrators must get involved
with any program that promotes
cognitive skills, he said.
Nonetheless, Adey urged the
audience to persist in teaching and
learning cognitive skills despite
the difficulties.
“Create situations which make
your students stop and think and
puzzle,” Adey said.
Adey said intelligence is con-
stantly developing through child-
hood, and people should continue
to challenge themselves through-
out life.
“Even at my great age, I think
— I hope — that I’m still learn-
ing,” Adey said with a laugh.
Adey’s lecture was part of the
professor Richard E. Juday
Endowment for chemistry.
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Lecturer encourages educators to
challenge students in the classroom
Ashley McKee/Montana Kaimin
Philip Adey, a professor emeritus of King’s College London Department of
Education and Professional Studies, speaks about the different intelligences
individuals obtain through experience and ability Wednesday in the Urey
Lecture Hall.
NEW YORK (AP) — Isaac
Hayes’ Chef character got a true
“South Park” send-off Wednesday
night — seemingly killed off but
mourned as a jolly old guy whose
brains were scrambled by the
“Super Adventure Club.”
The thinly disguised satire con-
tinued the show’s feud with
Scientologists in its 10th season
premiere on Comedy Central.
The soul singer has voiced the
Chef character in “South Park”
since 1997, but left recently
because of what he called the ani-
mated show’s religious “intoler-
ance and bigotry.” Founders Matt
Stone and Trey Parker said Hayes,
a Scientologist, was mad that
“South Park” mocked the religion
in an episode last November.
A rerun of that Scientology
episode was mysteriously pulled
off the air last week amid pub-
lished reports that actor Tom
Cruise, another Scientologist, had
used his clout to bury it. A Cruise
spokesman denied that.
Hayes didn’t participate in mak-
ing Wednesday’s episode; the
character’s lines appeared to be
patched together through tapes of
past dialogue.
Chef repeatedly said he wanted
to “make sweet love” to the
“South Park” elementary school
kids — it seems the “Super
Adventure Club” turns its mem-
bers into child molesters.
The children try to rescue Chef,
but in the end he turns to head
back to the “Super Adventure
Club” — until he falls off a bridge
onto rocks, is burned, stabbed and
mauled by a mountain lion and
bear.
Then he apparently dies.
“A lot of us don’t agree with the
choices the Chef has made in the
last few days,” one of the children
eulogizes him at a funeral. “Some
of us feel hurt and confused that
he seemed to turn his back on us.
But we can’t let the events of the
past few weeks take away the
memories of how Chef made us
smile.
“We shouldn’t be mad at Chef
for leaving us,” the eulogy con-
cludes. “We should be mad at that
fruity little club for scrambling his
brains.”
The door for Hayes’ return was-
n’t completely closed. In the
show’s final scene, members of
the “Super Adventure Club” try to
revive Chef, and it’s not clear he’s
really dead.
DAVID BAUDER
ASSOCIATED PRESS
South Park season premiere takes shot 
at departing cast member, Scientology
 
Iraqi insurgent’s raid on
jail thwarted
BAGHDAD, Iraq (AP) –
Emboldened a day after a success-
ful jailbreak, insurgents laid siege
to another prison Wednesday. This
time, U.S. troops and a special
Iraqi unit thwarted the pre-dawn
attack south of Baghdad, over-
whelming the gunmen and captur-
ing 50 of them, police said. 
Although the raid failed, the
insurgents’ ability to put together
such large and well-armed bands
of fighters underlined concerns
about the ability of Iraqi police
and military to take over the fight
from U.S. troops. 
Sixty militants participated in
the assault, which attempted to
free more jailed Sunni insurgents,
police said. 
The attack on the prison in
Madain, 15 miles southeast of
Baghdad, began with insurgents
firing 10 mortar rounds. They then
stormed the facility, which is run
by the Interior Ministry, a predom-
inantly Shiite organization and
heavily infiltrated by members of
various Shiite militias.
Supreme Court limits
police search in 
fractured ruling
WASHINGTON (AP) – The
Supreme Court ruled Wednesday
that police cannot search a home
when one resident invites them in
but another tells them to go away,
provoking a strong objection from
the new chief justice about the
possible impact on battered
women.
The 5-3 decision put new limits
on officers who want to search for
evidence of a crime without
obtaining a warrant first.
If one occupant tells them no,
the search is unconstitutional, jus-
tices said.
Chief Justice John Roberts
wrote his first dissent, predicting
severe consequences for women
who want police to come in but
are overruled by abusive hus-
bands.
The decision ended a trend of
one-sided rulings by the court.
About two-thirds of the 30 rulings
under the leadership of Roberts
have been unanimous, a high
number on a court that has in the
past been polarized along ideolog-
ical lines.
The court’s liberal members,
joined by centrist Anthony M.
Kennedy, said that an officer
responding to a domestic dispute
call did not have the authority to
enter and search the home of a
small-town Georgia lawyer in
2001 even though the man’s wife
invited him in.
Hamas moves in on
Palestinian government
JERUSALEM (AP) – The mili-
tant Islamic group Hamas moved
closer to controlling the
Palestinian government
Wednesday, calling a special ses-
sion of parliament to approve its
new Cabinet despite objections
from President Mahmoud Abbas
over its refusal to recognize Israel.
Abbas plans to state his com-
plaints but in the end will give his
blessing to the new Hamas gov-
erning team, an official said.
Acting Israeli Prime Minister
Ehud Olmert kept up the pressure
on Hamas, telling a TV station six
days before Israel’s election that if
there are no talks with the
Palestinians, Israel will draw its
own borders, annexing main set-
tlement blocs. Hamas and Israel
rule out talks with each other.
“We have to solve the problem
ourselves, not to become a hostage
to the Palestinians to decide when
things will happen and what will
happen,” Olmert told Channel 10.
Chile bus crash kills 12
American tourists
SANTIAGO, Chile (AP) – A
bus carrying cruise ship tourists
plunged off a highway in northern
Chile and tumbled 300 feet down
a mountainside Wednesday,
killing 12 Americans, U.S. and
Chilean officials said. Two other
U.S. tourists and two Chileans _
the driver and the tour guide _
were hospitalized in serious con-
dition, said Juan Carlos Poli, a city
hall spokesman in the Pacific port
city of Arica.
Advisers reject strong
ADHD warnings
WASHINGTON (AP) – Federal
health advisers said Wednesday
that Ritalin and other drugs for
attention deficit hyperactivity dis-
order should not carry strong
“black-box” warnings about
potential cardiovascular and psy-
chiatric risks. Rather, the Food
and Drug Administration pediatric
advisory committee recommended
that the drug labels include warn-
ing language written so people can
understand it. “I wouldn’t use the
word ‘tougher,’ said panel chair
Dr. Robert Nelson, of the
Children’s Hospital of
Philadelphia. “‘Clearer.’”
GM, Delphi Offer
Buyouts, Early
Retirement
DETROIT (AP )– In one of the
largest buyout programs ever,
more than 125,000 hourly work-
ers of General Motors Corp. and
auto supplier Delphi Corp. are
being offered up to $140,000 to
give up their jobs to help cut the
companies’ crippling labor costs.
GM did not say how many work-
ers it expected to accept the offer,
but it is aiming to slash 30,000
hourly jobs by 2008.
Airman backs out of
plea deal in murder case
GREAT FALLS (AP) – An air-
man from Malmstrom Air Force
Base accused of strangling his
fiance in a hotel room here in June
will go to trial after backing out of
a plea agreement Wednesday.
John D. Trotter, 19, of Texas, is
charged with murder and felony
evidence tampering in the choking
death of fellow airman Jill
LaRocque, 22.
Trotter backed out of the plea
deal Wednesday just before a
scheduled hearing on the matter in
District Court. The terms of the
agreement are sealed.
Police said Trotter later pulled
LaRocque’s car in front of a motor
home on a Forest Service road in
Meagher County and collided
with it. He was apprehended at the
scene and told investigators where
to find LaRocque’s body, court
documents said.
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Jared Smith partakes in some slack-lining with friends Wednesday afternoon by the Oval. 
Around the world
 
The University of Montana
women’s tennis team is gearing up
for their first, and biggest, Big Sky
Conference match today against
Montana State University.
“I think we’re all pretty excit-
ed,” UM sophomore Mari
Castello said. “It’s MSU so it’s a
good rival, and it will be a good
match no matter what.”
With the yearlong rivalry
between the Griz and the Bobcats
continuing into the spring season,
the Griz are considering the
Bobcats as one of their main chal-
lenges this year. 
“I don’t like to lose to Bozeman,
and I don’t take it very well when
we do,” UM senior Jonna
Schwartz said. “We lost to them
twice last year, and I’m going to
remember that on Thursday.”
The Bobcats boast a solid lineup
and will bring ecstatic energy to
the court during matches.
“They’re always fired up and
ready to go, and they’re loud and
they support each other,” UM
head coach Jen Canuso Anderson
said. “I’m expecting them to give
us everything they have.”
Montana had the last weekend
off to rest and begin focusing on
the match.
“We know MSU has a lot of
players that are very consistent,”
Anderson said. “We’ve been
working on a lot of consistency
drills, across-court drills and
we’ve been working a lot on our
doubles play and attacking more
and not letting the other teams dic-
tate the point.” 
One advantage Montana has
over Bozeman is playing outside
on their home court.
“They love to play indoors and
we love to play outdoors, so with
us having a couple days outdoors
and them probably practicing
indoors, I think that will be our
biggest strength,” Anderson said. 
Castello said she feels her team
is ready to face the Bobcats.
“It seems like everyone plays
well when we come together and
play,” Castello said. “It will be
nice to play them at home because
we have an advantage there, and I
think this year we have a really
good chance of beating them.”
As far as any threats the
Bobcats may pose to the Lady
Griz, Castello can only scoff play-
fully and say, “None.”
“We’re all midway through the
season, and we’re more prepared I
think for this one than we have
been the last few matches,”
Castello said. “It’s the first confer-
ence match, so we should be ready
to go. And our whole team rocks,
so we’ll pretty much school
them.”
Schwartz said the Griz don’t
really need much motivation since
they’re playing MSU.
“They’re the ones to beat; its
really big,” Schwartz said. “No
matter how good their team is or
how good our team is, it’s always
the biggest rivalry that we have
within the conference.”
Schwartz also said that even
though the Montana roster has
three freshmen, once they get out
there and start playing, everyone
will know how important it is. 
“I’m really excited, actually, to
have them first, just right out of
the gates to start conference
matches,” Schwartz said. “To just
start with them and just knock ‘em
off right at the beginning – hope-
fully, but I know we will.”
Heading into its first conference
match of the season, Montana is 3-
4 on the year. MSU is 6-7 with a
1-1 mark in conference play.
UM will match up against the
Bobcats today at 11 a.m. at the
Robert O. Lindsay Tennis Center.
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Even though the University of
Montana men’s basketball team
wrapped up its season Saturday,
with a loss to Boston College in
the second round of the NCAA
tournament, this is no time for
relaxation.
It was a magical year for the
Griz, a year that included a 10-
game winning streak, a 19-point
win over Stanford, a Big Sky
Conference tournament champi-
onship and an NCAA tournament
win over the University of Nevada
Wolf Pack. 
The players will get some time
off before they start their off-sea-
son workout program, but for the
UM coaches this is a crucial time
for recruiting.
They will have a few roster
spots to fill next year, and possibly
even a few coaching vacancies.
The Griz will need to find
replacements for their guard posi-
tions. Starting senior guards
Kevin Criswell and Virgil
Matthews have played their last
game for Montana, and they will
be hard to replace.
Criswell leaves as the fourth-
leading scorer in school history
with 1,663 points. He was also
Montana’s second-leading scorer
this year with 16.1 points a game.  
Matthews, a junior college
transfer from Centralia College in
Washington state, spent only two
years with the Griz, but they won
the conference tournament both of
his years at Montana. Matthews
was third on the team in scoring
this year with more than 10 points
a game.  
UM assistant coach Wayne
Tinkle said Matthews’ leadership
will be missed as much as any-
thing.
“Virgil was the quiet leader,”
Tinkle said. “Whether it was prac-
tice or shoot-around or games.
You need those young kids to see
that so next year, when that
responsibility is on their shoul-
ders, hopefully they’ll continue
the tradition.”
Teammates and coaches will
miss the two seniors, who were a
major part of both conference
championships.
“They are both really great lead-
ers, and we’re going to miss
them,” said junior forward Matt
Dlouhy.
However, losing players is one
of the challenges that the coaching
staff faces every year, said assis-
tant coach Brad Huse.
“That’s college basketball,”
Huse said. “There are some pro-
grams out there that are glad to see
their seniors leave. We’re not one
of them.”
Following the season-ending
loss to Boston College, the coach-
es reminded the players of the
example that Matthews and
Criswell set.
“We told the guys in the locker
room, ‘Follow their lead now. It’s
time for you guys to carry their
lead now,’” Tinkle said.
Guards that UM expects will
return are junior Bryan Ellis,
sophomore Matt Martin, junior
Stuart Mayes and freshmen Greg
Spurgetis and Austin Swift.
Martin started 14 games this
season and 26 games during his
freshman year. Martin came off
the bench in Montana’s tourna-
ment loss to Boston College to
score 11 points.
Ellis came off the bench the
entire year, but his minutes went
up as the season continued. Ellis is
known for his court vision and his
“pass first” mentality.
“I think Bryan Ellis will be a
main part next year,” said sopho-
more forward Andrew Strait.
“He’s done a great job of leading
our team when he’s out on the
floor.”
Montana’s new signees at the
guard position include 6-foot-2-
inch Zach Graves out of
Sacramento, Calif., and the 6-
foot-1-inch Cameron Rundles out
of Minneapolis.
The post position is one place
where Montana is doing fine.  
Strait, the team’s leading scorer,
is expected to return to help the
Griz defend their conference title.  
“He had an awesome year,”
Huse said. “Now he’s got to take
that next step. He’ll be a marked
man.”
Strait will be joined in the paint
by freshman Jordan Hasquet. The
Missoula-native had a quiet start
to the year but finished strong
with his biggest games coming at
the most important times.
Hasquet had 20 points in the
Big Sky Conference champi-
onship game against Northern
Arizona, and he scored 16 points
in Montana’s victory over
Nevada.  
“He could be a scary player if
he keeps improving like he did as
this year went on,” Huse said. 
Montana will now look to
Hasquet and Strait to help lead the
team.
“Andrew and Jordan are going
to have to carry the load leader-
shipwise,” Tinkle said.
Starting forward Dlouhy will
also be returning. His 6-foot-6-
inch frame makes him very valu-
able on the defensive end. He is
also known as the team’s high-
flier, and he got to show off his
hops with a huge dunk in the
Boston College game.
Other returning players that
received significant playing time
will be junior Mike Chavez and
freshman Kyle Sharp.
Six-foot-10-inch red-shirt fresh-
man Eric Van Vliet will also be
returning for the Griz. New
signees Gus Chase and Dave
Vanderjagt will be joining
Montana as well.
Vanderjagt is a 7-footer out of
Australia. Many people are curi-
ous to see him in action because of
his incredible size.
“He’s got great size,” Huse said.
“He’s a face-up big man more
than he is a back-to-the-basket
player. He’s got a decent body.
He’s not rail thin, so he’s got the
potential to be an impact player in
this league.”
But the big question for
Montana is: Will head coach Larry
Krystkowiak be back?
Griz fans all over Missoula are
laying awake at night in fear that
they will lose their beloved Coach
K, who has taken the Griz to back-
to-back NCAA tournament
appearances after a tremendous
playing career that left him as the
school’s all-time leading scorer
and rebounder.
Krystkowiak is a hot item after
his NCAA tournament appear-
ances and the upset win over
Nevada, and it is likely that teams
will be going after the young
coach.
For the players, there isn’t much
they can do other than wait and
see.
“He’s going to do what he’s
going to do,” Dlouhy said.
“Hopefully he decides to stay and
lead us again. He’s a great coach,
taking a down team and taking
them to two straight tournaments.
He just knows so much about the
game.”
Calls to Krystkowiak were not
returned.
Krystkowiak isn’t the only
coach sought after on the Montana
bench. Huse said that Montana
State has contacted him about
their recent opening after the
retirement of Mick Durham.  
“It would be an opportunity to
be a head coach,” Huse said.  “If it
were to work out, that would be a
positive, and if I were to stay here,
that would be a positive.  When
opportunities arise, you got to take
a look at them in this business.”
Huse said a lot of things still
have to happen for that to occur,
but he would welcome the oppor-
tunity. He said leaving Missoula
would be tough, and returning as a
coach wouldn’t be too easy, either.
“I wouldn’t want to play against
these guys,” he said.
University of Montana golfer
Jasi Acharya has been named the
Big Sky Conference Golfer of the
Week.
Acharya led Montana at the
Anteater Invitational in Irvine,
Calif., with a 54-hole total of 244,
placing the Columbus native in a
tie for 13th place. Montana fin-
ished the eight-team tournament
in sixth place.
Acharya started the week
ranked seventh among Big Sky
golfers, according to
www.golfweek.com. On the sea-
son, Acharya is averaging 78.2
strokes per round.
This is the third weekly confer-
ence honor that Acharya has won
in her UM career. Acharya’s
award is the second individual
recognition that UM has brought
home this year; junior Krista
Swanson won the same award in
mid-October.
— Kaimin sports staff
Griz to lose key players after spectacular season
PETE DELMOE
MONTANA KAIMIN
Women’s tennis eager for home matchup against MSU
SARAH SWAN
MONTANA KAIMIN
Montana’s  Achar ya named 
B ig  Sky  go l fer  o f  the  week
 
when I say we wish her well,”
Stearns said. 
ASUM president Brad
Cederberg was equally diplomat-
ic. 
“We’re always sad to lose
somebody,” he said. “(But) the
question now is not ‘What’s going
to happen to Muir?’ It’s, ’How are
we going to get the best provost
back in the position?” 
But ASUM senator Derek
Duncan wasn’t particularly sorry
to see her go. 
“It’s like her heart’s not here,”
he said.  “She’s not a Grizzly.” 
Duncan based that information
on Muir’s several attempts to find
other positions this year.  That
judgment may have to be reevalu-
ated in light of the recently dis-
closed fact that Dennison told
Muir last summer that this would
be her last year as provost at UM. 
Outside of ASUM, few students
seemed aware of the shake-up. 
“I haven’t been following
school politics,” senior Tobias
Bonfiglio said.  “I’ve been bat-
tling Anatomy.”
An unofficial survey by the
Kaimin of 20 students in and
around the UC found not one sin-
gle student who had even a gener-
al idea of what a provost does. 
Student Regent Heather
O’Loughlin, a UM student, hopes
that will change.
“Students should have a very
active role in finding a replace-
ment,” she said. 
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News
LOST & FOUND
FOUND: Portable music device in ULH 101 Email
uofmchem@hotmail.com to identify. 
LOST: Glasses (reading) lost Monday 3/20/06 en route
between Math building and Gallagher BB. Last known
in Blue Tommy Hilfiger case if you have please call
406-531-4871 
HELP WANTED
Medical Specialist. Must be a U.S. citizen. Age 17-34.
Good pay, excellent benefits, educational opportuni-
ties. Also eligible for the student loan repayment pro-
gram of up to 65k. Call Sergeant First Class Teasdale
at (406) 207-2036. An Army of One. 
Helicopter Pilots wanted. No experience necessary-
Will train. Good Pay, excellent benefits. Must be an
U.S. Citizen age 18-29. Also eligible for student loan
repayment of up to 65K. Call Sergeant First Class
Teasdale (406) 207-2036. An Army of One. 
Special Forces. Must be a U.S. Citizen age 18-29.
Good pay, excellent benefits, education opportuni-
ties. Enlistment bonuses of 12-14K available. Student
loan repayment of up to 65K. Call Sergeant First Class
Teasdale at (406) 207-2036. An Army of One. 
College Students: We pay up to $75 per survey.
www.GetPaidToThink.com
Help Wanted- Temporary summer positions for custo-
dial staff and grounds crews May 15 through Aug 25.
M-F 7:30-4:00 Applications available at UM residence
Halls, Turner Hall Rm 101 or University Villages,
Elkhorn Court, Missoula, Application deadline April
11. 
WHITE WATER RAFTING GUIDES WANTED: Position(s)
available with Wind River Canyon Whitewater,
Thermopolis Wyoming, Job duties include:
Professional guiding of commercial rafting trips in
class 3+ white water, preparing/cooking lunch on
river trips, managing equipment, assisting with trans-
portation, and other assigned  duties. Pay DOE. Some
training required for new employees. Cal WRCW at
(307) 864-9343 or e-mail trips@wyoming.com for
details or to apply. 
Summer Jobs available. Earn $200 + per day. We
train. Weekend positions available now. Ask or Scott
721-3662
YMCA SUMMER CAMP COUNSELORS needed for sports
and day camp. SPORTS CAMP: Individuals who are fun,
outgoing, love to work with kids age 4-13 and have
basic sports knowledge in the areas of soccer, base-
ball, football, and basketball. DAY CAMP: Must posses
a genuine love for children and camping and have ini-
tiative, leadership skills, love for the outdoors and
patience combined with a sense of humor. Twelve
week commitment required. June 12-Sept 1. M-F
Apply at the YMCA 3000 S. Russell. 
Whitewater Raft Guides call Montana River Guides
273-4718, www.montanariverguides.com. Raft guide
school river rescue classes 
SERVICES
GOT HURT? GET HELP! Call Bulman Law Associates
PLLC-Montana's Best Injury and Disability Lawyers for
a Free CONSULTATION. 406 721-7744. 
Computer Problems? Computer Solutions! First Call
Computer Solutions. First in PC Repair. Free
Diagnosis. Blocks from Campus. Call Today 721-4592
FREE CONDOMS! FREE LUBE! Free, anonymous HIV
Counseling & Testing…Call 243-4330
Professional Sewing and alterations. 549-7780. 
PUBLIC SPEAKING TUTOR- current univ. instructor
w/MA in comm studies. Help with all aspects of
speech. $15/hr; call 249-7672
FOR RENT
Weekend Cabins: 30 min. from Missoula. $44-
$66/NIGHT. ROCK CREEK CABINS www.bigsky.net/fish-
ing 251-6611
DOWNTOWN, CLEAN & GREEN! Newly renovated apts.
Energy efficient appliances, environmentally friendly
paint & flooring. Big, daylight windows. Controlled-
access gates. Studio, 1, &2 bdrm. Broadway Plaza
Apts. 541-7288. 
MISCELLANEOUS
Wildland Fire Training Call 543-0013
Knuckleheads BBQ Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner. 4
Breakfast under $3-15% Griz Card Discount Always!
Free WiFi. Open 7am Daily 450 W Broadway by St.
Pat's
DIAMONDS & JEWELRY
Diamond Dream wholesale and supply see ad in
Friday's paper (406) 449-GOLD
FUN IN THE SUN ON WHITE-
FISH LAKE
The Lodge at Whitefish Lake marina is looking for
energetic people that love to be on the lake for this
coming summer. Catering to recreational boaters and
working in the marina store. Fax resume to 1-406-
863-4025 or e-mail resume to jennifer@lodgeatwhite-
fishlake.com
The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week.  Prepayment is required.  Classifieds may be placed
at Journalism 206 or via FAX: (406)243-5475 or email: classifieds@kaimin.org.
R A T E S
Off Campus
$1 per 5-word line/dayk i o s k Student/Faculty/Staff $.90 per 5-word line/day
K A I M I N   C L A S S I F I E D SThe Kaimin assumes no responsibility for
advertisements which are placed in the
Classified section. We urge all readers to
use their best judgment and investigate
fully any offers of employment, invest-
ment or related topics before paying out
any money.
LOST AND FOUND: The Kaimin runs classified ads for lost or found items free of charge.
They can be 3 lines long and run for 3 days.   
E - m a i l  C L A S S I F I E D  A D S  T o :  c l a s s i f i e d s @ k a i m i n . u m t . e d u  E - m a i l  D I S P L A Y  A D S  T o :  k a i m i n a d @ k a i m i n . u m t . e d u
her to prepare if she is going to
teach in the fall, it’s better if she
goes off and gets ready.”
On Tuesday Dennison had
declined to comment on Muir’s
statement about their differing
philosophies, but yesterday
acknowledged that he “imagined
that there are” fundamental differ-
ences.
On why he took such drastic
action in light of those differences,
Dennison simply said, “It was
time.”
Both Muir and Dennison said
neither had discussed possibilities
of legal action on the part of the
provost. She had worked, as all
administrators do, on one-year
renewable contracts, which
require notification by December
if the administrator will not be
rehired. Dennison said yesterday
that he had notified her in writing
last July that this academic year
would be her last.
As part of the contract negotiat-
ed when she was hired at UM as
provost, Muir was granted tenure
in psychology at UM, and there-
fore cannot be removed as a facul-
ty member.
Dennison emphasized yesterday
the importance of giving Muir
extra time to prepare for teaching
a full course load in the fall.
However, he later said that he had
no indication that Muir intended
to teach next academic year.
Muir, however, told the Kaimin
she does not have plans for next
year thus far, but did say, “I really
do love UM. I hope you all realize
that now.”
Professor Nabil Haddad, the
chair of the psychology depart-
ment, said he had not spoken with
Muir since the news broke
Tuesday.
Wednesday’s e-mail also stated
that Dennison would only serve as
provost “for the next couple of
days” and that he “will make an
interim appointment as soon as
possible.” But in the interview
later in the day with the Kaimin he
said it is unlikely an interim
provost will be named and he will
take on the duties of the provost
until UM finds a replacement. 
Dennison said a new provost
should be hired by May, however,
because student and faculty input
are needed. He was not concerned
that the process will be rushed, or
that the school would have trouble
finding qualified candidates in
such a short time span.
Both Muir and Dennison
acknowledged that they knew
since last summer that this would
be Muir’s last year as provost, and
that the decision was put in writ-
ing at that time. But Dennison did
not make that news public until
yesterday. He said he was not
tardy in making his announce-
ment, but that it had reached the
appropriate time to make the news
public. 
Muir had unsuccessfully sought
other administrative jobs outside
UM in the last year, as well as in
prior years.
Muir had a full agenda at the
time of her sudden departure. In
the coming weeks, she planned to
hire a new registrar and a dean of
the Mansfield Library.  Also, the
College of Technology is conduct-
ing a search for a new dean, and
many departments are conducting
faculty searches, for which the
provost makes the final decision.
Furthermore, April is one of the
busiest months for the provost’s
office, as faculty evaluation
reports from student and faculty
committees and the deans of all
the schools and colleges are ana-
lyzed. The provost is charged with
making decisions concerning pro-
motions, tenure and merit pay
raises.
Now those duties are
Dennison’s responsibility. The
president has not had a hands-on
role thus far in the hiring and eval-
uation processes. Dennison said
he was confident he could make
competent decisions in all these
situations, and that he would seek
the help of the two associate
provosts and study reports submit-
ted by search committees for each
position. 
Before becoming president of
UM in 1990, Dennison served as
provost and academic vice presi-
dent of Western Michigan
University.
Muir was provost at UM for six
years, having come to UM from
Kent State University.
MUIR
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